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Message from Director
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Mr Nigel Scott
Quality Teacher Training
at a Quality Institution

I

t gives me great pleasure, as
Director of the St. Vincent and
the Grenadines Community
College, to be associated with the
Division of Teacher Education
(DTE) of the St. Vincent and the
Grenadines Community College, as
they mark the milestone of 55 years
delivering quality teacher training.
It is a tremendous accomplishment
to be delivering teacher training for
55 years in a country that
this year celebrates 40 years of
Independence. It means that long
before Independence and before
Statehood, this institution has
been delivering teacher training
education in our beloved St.
Vincent and the Grenadines.
Although the Division began its
life as the St. Vincent Teachers’
College, it continues today as the
Division of Teacher Education of
the St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Community College. Despite the
change of name, the mandate has
remained the same.
A Modern postcolonial society
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like ours demands high quality
teaching from teachers. Teachers
have to possess a great deal of
knowledge and skills with regard
to both teaching and assessment
practices in order to meet those
demands and standards of
quality education. The St. Vincent
Teachers’ College and now the
Division of Teacher Education has
done its part to provide quality
teachers for our country’s education
system. These teachers can be
found making their mark in every
school and every community in our
nation. They may also be found in
far reaching parts of the globe.
As the Division looks back this
year to consolidate its position,
celebrate the present and prepare to
continue to shape the future, I take
this opportunity to wish them all
the best on their very critical role.
Quality education requires quality
teachers. Research has shown that
a “good” teacher can add 1.5 years
of academic gain to a student in
one year. However, a “bad” teacher

will add only 0.5 years in one year.
Seven years of a “bad” teacher sets
the student back 3.5 years while
seven years of a “good” teacher
creates a far superior student who
is academically 3.5 years ahead of
the game. Teachers have, therefore,
been shown to be the single most
important element in determining
quality education.
It is for this reason that the SVG
Teachers’ College and the Division
aof Teacher Education should
be highly commended for the
tremendous job they have done for
the past 55 years to ensure that this
nation has quality teachers.
Congratulations DTE for a job well
done. Take a bow and forever may
your original motto be a guiding
light to all: “Learn,
Teach or Depart”.

Message from Dean of
the Division of Teacher
Education
Mrs Harriette DaSilva

I

t gives me great pleasure to
greet you as the Dean of the
Division
of Teacher Education (DTE),
formerly the St. Vincent Teachers’
College. This year the DTE
celebrates 55 years of preparing
teachers for the various levels of
education in St. Vincent and the
Grenadines. The DTE has gone
through various changes since it
opened its doors on 28th October,
1964. At its inception, the mission
was to train in-service primary
school teachers in the pedagogy of
classroom instruction. The DTE
now offers this same training to
include pre-service teachers. In
addition, there is pre-service and
in-service teacher training in: Early
Childhood Education (ECE),
Secondary Teacher Education
and Technical and Vocational
Education and Training. The
programmes which are of two
years’ duration are certified by the
University of the West Indies,
Cave Hill Campus, and are offered
biennially. These programmes
are oversubscribed by many
Vincentians who are seeking to join
this noble profession. The students
at the end of the two years of study
now receive an Associate Degree in
Teacher Education. The DTE also
offers graduate part-time studies
such as the: Postgraduate Diploma
in Education for secondary
teachers, Bachelor of Education
and Master of Education degrees

through the University of
the West Indies.
The Division of Teacher Education
continues to ensure that its
graduates are equipped with 21st
century skills to meet
the challenges of the 21st century
classroom. The newer technology
and its use in the classroom
now form part of the training of
teachers. However, this training is
sometimes not reflected in the
classrooms, as most schools are still
not equipped with the 21st century
technology tools. Nevertheless,
our student teachers are taught to
be creative. This creative ability
assists the teachers to develop
differentiated lesson plans in order
to ensure that the students in their
classrooms are active participants
in the teaching/learning process.
The DTE would like to take the
technology further and embark on
an online learning project. This
project needs to be introduced
in order to cater to the needs of
individuals across St. Vincent and
the Grenadines who may wish
to access higher education. This
access would be ideal particularly
for persons from the southern
Grenadines who are unable to
relocate to the mainland for
two years, and for prospective
part-time students who find it
difficult to access transportation
late on evenings to return to
their respective homes. Higher

education, once accessible, can
bring about an element of change
to a country as well as assist its
citizens in becoming life-long
learners who can continue research
and innovation.
The Division of Teacher Education
will therefore continue in its quest
to ensure that the pre-service
teachers, who make up 90% of the
yearly intake, and the in-service
teachers can deliver 21st century
skills to their students. It will also
continue to use the technology to
enhance teaching and learning
in the classroom, and will
endeavour to use this technology
to promote lifelong learning for all
Vincentians.
In closing, I would like to thank
the team of lecturers and office
staff who have assisted in putting
together an exciting package to
celebrate the 55th anniversary of
the St. Vincent Teachers’ College/
Division of Teacher Education.
May God continue to guide all
our actions and bless the DTE to
continue to achieve the goals of
providing its graduates with the
ability to be become analytical
thinkers and astute decision
makers in the field of education.
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Full-Time Faculty 2019-2020

Harriette Da Silva: Dean

MA (IOE, London) BA (Hons)
(UWI, St. Augustine) Cert. Ed (UWI)

Dr. Godwin E. James: Vice Dean/
Lecturer in English
Ed.D (Sheffield), M.Ed (Toronto), BA.
Hons (UWI, St. Augustine), Postgraduate
Dip. (UTech.), Cert. Ed (UWI).

S. Marise Butler: Lecturer in
Literacy and English

Ian Williams: Lecturer in Science

Dr. Karen Thomas: Lecturer in
Literacy and English

Roderick Mc Kree: Lecturer in
Educational Psychology

MEd (Pennsylvania ), B.Ed (Memorial
Uni.), BA (Andrews Uni.).

PhD (UWI, Cave Hill) M.Ed (Nova
Scotia), .B.Ed. (Memorial Uni.), BA (UWI,
Cave Hill).
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MSc (Uni. Bristol), BSc (UWI),
B.Ed (MUN).

MSc. (Universidad de Oriente) BSc.
(Universidad de Oriente). Dip. In Spanish
(Universidad de Isaca) Cert. Ed (UWI).

Ann Hamilton-Dopwell: Lecturer
in Early Childhood Education
MEd. (UWI, Mona), BE.d. (Hons.) (UWI,
Mona), Cert. Ed (UWI).

Samantha Porter: Lecturer in
Mathematics
MSc. (NC State Uni), BE.d. ( Hons.)
(UWI), AD. (UWI).

Kendra King- Snagg: Lecturer in
Social Studies and Geography
MSc. (University of London) AD. (UWI).

Office Staff

Mr Peter Pompey-Health and
Family Life Education
Mr Martin Williams- Caribbean
Vocational Qualifications (CVQ)
Mrs Frances Williams-Geography
Education

Teressia Bruce : Office Clerk
BSc. (UWI)

Part-Time
Faculty
2019-2020

First
Members
of Staff
1964-1965
Mr E.W Holmes (C.I.D.A) Principal- Ed Psychology; Social
Studies
Hetty Guy- Language Arts

Mrs Zita Arthur-TVET Education

Belle Allen- Home Economics

Mr Philemon Williams-Social
Studies and History

Agnes Cordice- Infant Education

Mr Clyde FitzpatrickMathematics Education
Ms Sheila Robertson-TVET
Education
Mr Charles Samuel-TVET
Education
Mr Paul Creese-TVET Education
Mrs Mavis Hall-Special Needs
Education
Mr Jeff Morgan-Business
Education

Edith Cooper- Art
Leopold Lewis-Industrial Arts
R.V. Whiteley- Mathematics,
Science
C. Hercules- Rural Science
Pat Prescod- Music
Isola Greaves- Clerk/Librarian
E. Snagg- Caretaker

First
Students
1964-1965
L.D. Anthony
C. Cabral
E.U. Clarke
V. Crichton
M.E. Daisley
J.A. Findlay
Y.C. Francis
A.R. Griffith
E.K. Huggins
K.O. Jackson
M.C.E. James
V.R. Jackson
W.G. Bacchus
A.J. Russell
E.G. John
T.L. Johnson
C.L. King
C. LaBorde
M.S. Kydd
E. Peters
J.E. Simmons
I.N. Tucker
M.E. Wilkes
B.M. Williams
M. Williams
O.A. Williams
E.A. John
L.I. Williams
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Brief History Of The
St. Vincent Teachers’
College (1964-2019)

Mrs. Ednitt Providence-Mitchell
(First Local Principal)
Teachers’ College Complex at Arnos Vale (first permanent location)
The St. Vincent Teachers’ College
was established on October 28th,
1964 with a cohort of 30 students.
During the period October 1964
to June 1968, a one year basic
course of all-round training was
provided for experienced teachers
in primary schools who had never
attended a Training College. Prior
to the opening of the College,
supernumerary and grade teachers
received some level of training
at Pupil Teachers’ Centers which
were set up across the island in the
1950s.
A few Vincentian teachers also
received training at the Erdiston
Teachers’ College in Barbados.
The initial functions of the St.
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Vincent Teachers’ College were:
1. to provide a one-year basic
course of all-round training for
primary school teachers;
2. to provide a cadre of two-thirds
trained teachers;
3. to provide one year’s initial
training to be followed, after three
years, by a second year of training
for selected teachers.
The first group of student teachers
received tuition at the Old
Grammar School building. In those
early years, the College continued
to be housed in a succession of
borrowed buildings until 1973
when the institution was moved

to permanent quarters at Arnos
Vale. These facilities which were
constructed to accommodate 200
students were a gift to St. Vincent
from the British Government.
The College, now the Division of
Teacher Education, is presently
housed at the Villa Campus of
the now amalgamated St. Vincent
and the Grenadines Community
College.
In the initial period, the staff of the
college provided for a principal,
senior lecturer, two lecturers and
seven part-time tutors. The first
Principal was Mr. E. W. Holmes,
a Canadian. He served from 1964
to 1966 and was succeeded by two
other Canadian principals.
The first local Principal was Mrs
Ednitt Providence who served the
institution from 1972 to 1977.

Role Of The Regional University
Assistance in the initial
organization of the St. Vincent
Teachers’ College was provided by
the then Institute of Education,
University of the West Indies
(Mona). Subsequently, The U.W.I
School of Education, Cave Hill
Campus became the certifying
body for teachers pursuing the
training programme at the
College. By way of a Joint Board of
Teacher Education for the Eastern
Caribbean, the Campus continues
to assist in curriculum development
for the externally assessed subjects,
providing in-service training
through regular workshops/
seminars for staff members in these
areas.

marking of the final examinations
in the externally assessed subjects.

The U.W.I School of Education
continues to host a Biennial
Conference on Teacher Education
which is attended by the Principals/
Deans of the Colleges and the
Chief Education Officer from
the respective islands. At this
conference, matters affecting
Teacher Education in the subregion are discussed. The U.W.I
also assumes responsibility for
setting and moderating the

INTERNAL SUBJECTS

Over the years, there have been
changes in the curriculum of the
College in terms of the teaching
organization and structure, as well
as the actual syllabuses taught. The
areas covered in the early years
included:

certificate by the U.W.I. A holder
of this certificate was eligible for
admission to some faculties of the
university.

EXTERNAL SUBJECTS
Education Theory		
English
Mathematics
ScienceSocial Studies
Practical Teaching
Individual Study

Agriculture
Health Education
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Music
Physical Education
Research Methods

Students who passed all seven
university-assessed areas as well as
one internal subject were issued a

Mr. Chester Rogers (Principal
1977-1998)

Some Significant Developments
1968: The College course was lengthened to two
years and the curriculum revised. As time went
on and individual subject areas were evaluated, it
became obvious that two years were not enough
to adequately cover the course. To this end, a precollege year was introduced in 1986. This focused on
academic development. The students attended sessions
every Friday on a day release basis. The pre-college
programme has since been discontinued.

1984: The College in response to a perceived
need for trained teachers in the lower forms of
the secondary schools, began a secondary teacher
training programme. The secondary programme was
suspended in 1991 because of the small number of
eligible applicants and pending further evaluation. It
was subsequently reintroduced in 2001 as part of the
programme of the Division of Teacher Education at
the now amalgamated St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Community College.
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1986-1988: There was an attempt at joint teacher
training between the Teachers’ College and the
Technical College at Arnos Vale. Students were trained
in the areas of Agriculture, Business Studies, Home
Economics, and Industrial Arts. The Technical College
assumed responsibility for training in the areas of
Agriculture, Business and Industrial Arts while the
Teachers’ College taught all students at the Use of
English, Mathematics, Education Theory and
Home Economics.

1988 to Present: Significant developments since 1988
include: the introduction of the Associate Degree
in Education (ADE), training in Early Childhood
Education, reintroduction of the Secondary Teacher
Education programme, training in Technical
Vocational Education, offering of part-time Bachelor’s
degree, postgraduate diploma for untrained graduates,
master’s degree and the move from the Arnos Vale
location to the Villa Campus in 2013.

PRINCIPALS/DEANS OF
THE ST. VINCENT TEACHERS’
COLLEGE/DTE
Over the years, the College was able to accomplish
its objectives of producing trained teachers for the
classrooms under the effective leadership provided by
the ollowing persons:
SVGCC, Villa - (Present location of the
DTE)

1964 – 1966: Mr. E. W. Holmes
1966 – 1969: Mr. James. H. Ramsey
1969 - 1972: Mr. Clifford. S.
1972 - 1977: Mrs. Ednitt
Providence-Mitchell (First local Principal)
1977 - 1998: Mr. Chester Rogers		
1998 – 1999: Mr. Christopher Dennie
1999 – 2003: Dr. Veronica Marks
2003 – 2004: Mr. Philemon Williams (Ag)
2004 – 2005: Mrs. Deborah Bacchus
2005 – 2008: Dr. Alson Jack
2008 – 2015: Mrs. Eula Adams (Dean/DTE)
2015 – Present: Mrs. Harriette Da Silva, (Dean/DTE)

Mrs. Harriette DaSilva: Dean
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Outreach 			
Programme

The DTE, mindful of its central
role in the development of
education, works closely with the
schools through various outreach
programmes. The staff continues to
assist in staff development
programmes in the nation’s schools.
With the assistance of U.W.I.
personnel, training sessions
were held for Qualified Assistant
Teachers in order to develop
competencies in areas such as

the effective use of the teaching
practice assessment form used by
the DTE as well as training in
clinical supervision. The training
sessions still take place every year
and are conducted by the dedicated
staff of the Division. Therefore,
in the primary and secondary
schools there is a cadre of trained
cooperating teachers who can assist
the DTE’s lecturers in the guidance
and assessment of students on
teaching practicum.

Programmes Offered by the Division of
Teacher Education
Associate Degree (Full-time)

Postgraduate Diploma in Education (Part-Time)

• Primary Teacher Education
• Early Childhood Education
• Secondary Teacher Education
• Technical Vocational Education and Training

• Intended for teachers with a bachelor’s degree who do not
possess professional training in teaching.

Bachelor’s Degree (Part-time)

• Language & Literacy
• School Counselling
• Educational Leadership

• Social Studies
• English and Literacy
• Mathematics Education
• Special Needs Education

Master’s Degree (Part-Time)

Teacher Education in St. Vincent and the Grenadines:
A Brief Reflective and Prospective View.
By Dr. Godwin E. James, Vice Dean/Lecturer

Teacher Education in St. Vincent and the Grenadines
(SVG) marks an important juncture in its evolution
with the celebration of the 55th anniversary of the
establishment of the St. Vincent Teachers’ College
(SVTC). This, therefore, brings us to the point where
we ought to reflect on the establishment of the SVTC.
To do this, we must return to our colonial past so as to
arrive at a contextual understanding in our reflection
on this important achievement. For as Wright Mills
(1959) argues “every well-considered social study
requires an historical scope of conception and a full

use of historical material” (p.145). While this reflection
does not intend to make extensive use of historical
information, as that is outside of its scope, it does take
a cursory look at the evolution of teacher education
in Britain and then follows on from there with the
development of teacher education in SVG. Finally, it
looks at what I believe is the way forward for teacher
education in SVG.
According to Chance (1950), the words training or
Normal School were first used to describe teacher
training in Britain. At the beginning of the 19th
century two educators in Britain, Andrew Bell and
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Joseph Lancaster, were credited with establishing the
monitorial schools using what they called monitorial
methods of teaching. This was a school-based/
apprenticeship system of teacher education that
recruited students from primary schools to be teachers
in an effort to provide education for the working class
when mass primary education began in Britain around
1805. The monitorial system provided a practical
understanding of teaching and allowed large numbers
of pupils to be taught by very few adults. However, this
system was roundly criticised by some educators in
Britain.
To deal with the inadequacies of the monitorial system,
and to provide teachers for the emerging teachers’
colleges in Britain, the pupil-teacher system was
implemented (Robinson, 1996). It was a system of
initial teacher training that Sir James Kay-Shuttleworth
introduced to Britain from Holland. The pupil-teacher
system was a school-based apprenticeship system,
in which the better pupils in primary schools were
apprenticed as teachers for five years, starting at age
thirteen. They were given academic and professional
training by their schools’ head teacher, were examined
and their performance monitored annually. The pupil
teacher system was the main means of training of
teachers in Britain throughout the nineteenth century
and into the first few years of the twentieth century
(Robinson, 1996).
During the late nineteenth century the pupil-teacher
system came under criticism as being inadequate for
meeting the needs of primary education in Britain.
In order to deal with these criticisms, the large
urban school boards began to set up pupil-teacher
centres. The centres focused on the academic and
professional education of the pupil-teachers. With the
establishment of the pupil-teacher centres, the teachers
taught at school for half of the time and attended the
pupil teacher centres for the other half. According to
Robinson (1999), during the period 1903 to 1907 the
bulk of pupil-teacher centres were
disbanded in Britain in favour of secondary education
which began to expand across the country. To be
clear, the pupil teacher system and the pupil-teacher
centres were not one and the same thing. As Robinson
(1999) articulates, the former predates the latter. The
pupil-teacher system was school-based, with the
schools’ head teachers having sole responsibility for the
training of the pupil teachers; whereas, the pupil-
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teacher centres were really teacher training institutions
with their own staff.
The model of teacher training in Britain, as was the
case for other institutions during colonial times, was
transferred to St. Vincent and the Grenadines. As Eric
Williams, the first Prime Minster of Trinidad and
Tobago, asserts in his 1946 seminal text Education in
the British West Indies, “Inevitably primary education
and the education of the teachers in particular, their
literary and cultural ideas and standards, follow the
dominant pattern. It could not be otherwise” (p.46).
At that time, the dominant pattern was what existed in
Britain. In SVG teacher training began with the
monitorial system. Following this was the pupil teacher
system. In 1950 an experimental system began with the
setting up of three pupil-teacher centres on mainland
St. Vincent. The pupil teacher centres were gradually
gotten rid of between 1984 and 1988. Apart from
the pupil teacher system/centres, and prior to 1964,
the year when the St. Vincent Teachers’ College was
established, the training of Vincentian teachers at the
teachers’ college level took place outside of the country.
In the early 1900s two students were sent annually to
the Rawle Training Centre in Barbados and sometimes
to Jamaica. In the 1930s and 1940s the training took
place in Trinidad. The trend of sending a handful of
teachers to be trained overseas shifted to the Erdiston
Teachers’ College in Barbados when it opened in 1948.
Erdiston made sixteen places, two teachers per island,
available to the Windward and Leeward Islands for
their teacher training. A small number of teachers
were also trained in Britain.
The West India Royal Commission 1938-1939 noted
that the British government should take steps to have
all teachers properly trained at a college. However,
these words remained on paper for twenty-four years
when the St. Vincent Teachers’ College opened on
October 28th, 1964. When the college was established
and still today, it was associated with the University of
the West Indies, first Mona and then Cave Hill,
Barbados. The initial training programme was of one
year’s duration to help ease the large volume of
untrained teachers who were in the system. Four years
later, in 1968, it was extended to two years and remains
so up to today.
According to the SVG Educational Statistical Digest
2017/2018, 81.79 percent of the 917 primary school
teachers in SVG are trained. We are, therefore, almost

at maximum capacity in the number of trained
primary school teachers. Consequently, I believe
there is a need for an increase in the length of time
(two years) that primary school teachers in SVG are
trained, including those in early childhood education.
This view is also extended to secondary and TVET
teacher training. The period of initial primary teacher
education in SVG has remained the same for just over
50 years. Under the current model of full-time teacher
education students spend four semesters at college
engaged mainly in the theoretical aspects of teaching
and spend their final semester on teaching practicum.
The view of an extension in the length of teacher
preparation is hardly a novel one. In 2005, a document
entitled A Harmonised Policy Framework for Teacher
Education in the Caribbean Sub-region suggested
that a bachelor’s degree be the exit qualification for
initial teacher education in the region. As a matter of
fact, countries like Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago and
Barbados have moved to a bachelor’s degree being
the exit point in their teacher education programmes.
Within the OECS, anecdotal information indicates that
St. Lucia will, by 2020, start a bachelor’s degree as its
primary teacher education exit qualification.
At the SVGCC: DTE, we already have the human
resource capacity in place to offer full-time bachelor’s
degrees. At present, we offer part-time bachelor’s
degrees on franchise from UWI, Cave Hill. Further,
we do postgraduate qualifications by part-time study.
Extending teacher education in SVG to a full-time
bachelor’s degree will be a logical extension of and to
the education revolution.
In summation, SVG’s initial primary teacher education
has passed through the monitorial system, pupil
teacher system/centre phase and then to teachers’
college. The latter has remained virtually the same
for just over half a century. At this time of “renewal at
forty”, the theme of this year’s celebrations of our
40th year of independence, we need to interrogate our
initial primary teacher education programme with a
view to extending the length of training that teacher
education candidates go through in preparation for
entry into the nation’s classrooms. This is a twenty-first
century imperative that should help bring us closer
to our quest in the development of a post-colonial
Vincentian society.
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Poetry

I KNOW THAT YOU KNOW
THAT I KNOW
By Jemmel Williams
Primary Teacher Education 2018-2020
What a sight to behold!
We step out with uniform ah glitter like gold St. Vincent ah get the best ah the best!
Ah feel so proud, me heart ah thump out me chest. If
you feel to pick up something and run wid it...
Pick up a book. Strive to improve in your academics.
I know that you know that I know that DTE is stress.
But it is worth it...
Lecturers said that we are the chosen generation.
Meaning that we have a say in making an educated
population.
We are trained by the best to be the best! Too much
progress for some to digest.
Turning weakness to strength is our promulgation.
Learning pedagogy to improve education.
I know that you know that I know that DTE is stress
but it is worth it...
DTE hard, me narr lie...
But doh fret. It made me a better guy This generation
chosen to tek nuff stress
But the end will allow us to display the best teaching
skills or prowess.
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I know that you know that I know that DTE is stress
but it is worth it...
Time well spent is time deserved.
Your emotions will sway and even swerve Start to
study from day one!
Some might even want to eat sand.
I know that you know that I know that DTE is stress
but it is worth it...
Teacher education is a serious thing... Make success the
song you sing.
But find time to grin with joy
Make yourself a competent soldier when it’s your time
to deploy.
I know that you know that I know that DTE is stress
but it is worth it...

LIBERTY
By Phylicia Frederick
Primary Teacher Education 2018-2020
For years I’d envisioned what it will be
The taste of some freedom, sweet liberty
No more tears inside my pillows
Suffocating the sounds inside my room, oh willow
It was my dream
My narrow escape
Walking midst flowing streams
Running from the life I hate.
I didn’t feel like I belonged
Maybe the world hated me
But they didn’t know that someday
I was going to be somebody.
From the shackles of my birth I was going to be free
About to go off to study at university
With my invisible friend called Liberty
I was finding my identity
I ran and pranced so fast and so far
To the neighbourhood across the sea
The wide vast sea was like an open bar
And for the first time I was in charge of my destiny.
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FLOWERS IN THE WIND
By Travis Henry,
Secondary Teacher Education 2017-2019
Blooming flowers glide aimlessly in the wind
I, my friend am just another.
In a dark uncertain world of sunder
facing each new day with a melancholy wonder.
Moving ever with me, my friends, my kin.
I go where the wind takes me.
That’s just how it has to be,
No life raft or jackets in this tumultuous sea.
The wind changes occasionally, sometimes a blessing,
sometimes a sin.
I simply go where I’m taken,
never fighting, never wailing.
The evening light is now slowly fading.
I am just another flower,
Nothing more, nothing less.
Looking beyond tomorrow, but never forgetting where
I have been.
Forever and truly, a flower in the wind.

LIFE AT DTE
By Megan Ollivierre
Primary Teacher Education 2018-2020
Life at DTE is like riding a roller coaster,
You’re bursting with excitement upon receiving your
acceptance letter,
Eagerly you start to prepare,
For this new journey to complete your career.
The first week of school everything is new,
New attire, strange people and lecturers too,
By the second week you can find your way but of
course there is no time to spare nor play,
For eleven assignments are headed your way!
Deadlines here, there and everywhere,
At times you wonder “what am I doing here?”
As the weeks draw on some find their groove,
While others are either procrastinating or in a lazy
mood.
Before you can blink exams are drawing near and there
are still assignments to be submitted,

The pressure is on and you feel like you’ll die,
But take deep breaths, manage your time and
you’ll be fine.
After exams you feel oh so free!
But the thought lingers, “will I have to re-sit any?”
Weeks go by and time is counting down,
Soon we’ll be back to school again, sadly we frown.
Then an email from the office piques your interest,
Last semester results are out, please come and collect
your slips.
Some wait days, some wait weeks in fear,
It’s best to get it over with as another semester is here.
At DTE we are all family,
I look out for you and you look out for me,
There are times when you’ll cry in frustration,
But most of the time this is due to procrastination.
The workload is heavy so manage your time,
Make friends, support each other and you’ll be just
fine.
There is no ranking system at DTE,
Each person’s aim is to graduate and obtain an
associate degree.
Before you know it the two years will be over,
But the time spent and the memories created will last
forever,
Put your best foot forward and have an open mind,
Ensure you make the best of your time.
A few years from now you’ll look back and say,
It was worth every single hour of the day.

GOLIATH WAS A BULLY
By Jemmel Williams
Primary Teacher Education 2018-2020
Barbaric intentions from human beings!
Utter disregard for me and my feelings.
Lofty jeers pounded me down to the ground
Laughter so loud made you hate the sound.
Yesterday was torment and today will be hell
Intense emotions for not being able to gelNeither
student nor teacher tried to stop the painGoliath was a
bully until he was not a bully again.

IN CELEBRATION OF TEACHER
EDUCATION

By Roeka Burke
Primary Teacher Education 2016-2018
Thousands of teachers have walked through our doors,
Eager, hopeful and willing to learn
To serve in a noble profession, with utmost distinction
And embrace all the nuances of teacher education.
Learn, Teach or Depart is the motto of our institution,
By this we stand and pledge our full dedication.
Although our salaries do not reflect the work we put
in,
Our reward comes from the success of our students,
And oh how it brings joy within!
The teachers’ college has had several homes;
Firstly, the St. Vincent Grammar School when the
structure was made of boards.
Next stop was the Curriculum Unit building,
Then to Arnos Vale and now to Villa, where we are
presently residing.
Through all of our movements, we have grown
In name, in numbers, in academics and in
relationships
As we worked along with our peers to achieve one
common goal
We’ve created life lasting memories that we’ll cherish
Even when we’re gray and old.
Fifty five years! What a milestone!
Our accomplishments have been great!
Strength, perseverance, grace, dignity
Today, with pride, we celebrate the DTE!

READING
By Maria Ollivierre
Early Childhood Education 2019-2021
I am reading!
I am fun!
Do you want to be my friend?
When you have me as your friend, you can go
everywhere in the world and learn new things.
We can take a trip to America, swim with dolphins, fly
planes and go shopping.
So, let’s be friends.
I am reading.
I am fun!
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MY SUCCESS STORY
Phylicia Frederick
Primary Teacher Education 2018-2020
I have tried and failed, tried and failed. I have fallen
so many times that I began to wonder if being down
was bad at all. And then I realised that our success
or part thereof is measured by our failures. Never
failing means perfection, but failing means correction
and learning. We build new experiences and learn
to master ourselves through our failures. I have
been trying to build myself a positive story and I
have felt that each trial has left me more bruised and
hurting that I was before. If you have ever felt that
way, I can tell you that your feelings, inadequacies
or shortcomings are perfectly normal and
understandable. We try to be the best of ourselves even
with our lack of resources. We sometimes find excuses,
make judgments, and act impulsively. Sometimes we
are the most prudent but the reality is that we all fail
and we all fall short. We often do not live our ideal
lives because we do not know how to accept failure as
a step in life. I am a work in progress. I have failed a
million times but I am not a failure. In fact, I am my
success story because I have not given up and neither
should you.

Short Story
THE DECEITFUL BEE
By Kedesha Browne
Primary Teacher Education 2018-2020
I am wind. I have been told by many that I am the best
observer who has ever existed in the universe. I see,
hear and know things that many simply cannot. Today,
you are in luck, as I am filled with the urge to feed
your imagination with a tale. A tale that took place
centuries ago, in a magical world called Earthforia, a
world where animals portrayed
human qualities.
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Bees are well known for their sweet honey. They are
not just regular insects but insects that display
characteristics of royalty. Every day, Mr. Bee stretched
his extraordinary wings and flew across his habitat. He
was unusually big for a honey bee. However, it was not
an issue to him, as he viewed himself as unique and
the smartest bee in the entire world. He almost burst
with confidence as he believed that he was the most
beautiful and dramatic insect of all time. Beautiful,
maybe, but, why dramatic, you may ask. Well, let us
just say, before this bee made its grand entrance, it was
heard before it is seen.
He flew across the grass scouting delicious nectar to
suckle. He could have settled for hibiscus plants, but he
wanted snapdragons. While on his journey, he spotted
Mrs. Ant and flew down to greet her. Mrs. Ant was Mr.
Bee’s friend, and the only one who tolerated his snobby
attitude. Mrs. Ant was different. She was humble,
kind and honest. She had even transformed her little
cottage into an infirmary; where she continued to cater
for sick or injured insects. Sadly, these traits attracted
manipulative insects such as Mr. Bee, who used them
to his advantage.
“Where are you heading off to, Mrs. Ant?” asked Mr.
Bee.
“Hello, Mr. Bee. I am on my way to Mr. Turtle’s farm.
Unfortunately, my husband is ill and is unable to scout
for food at the moment. Therefore, it is up to me to
collect food to feed my patients” replied Mrs. Ant.
Mr. Bee placed his thin hands on his hip and began
thinking. “Since she is on the same path as I am; I
can use her by claiming that I am her assistant at
the infirmary, in order to get snapdragon seeds and
feast on a few. With this trick, Mr. Turtle will not
attempt to stone me out of the sky for landing on his
snapdragons. After all, I have heard stories of
him stoning other insects, who he caught around his
snapdragons. Oh, I will be swimming in nectar soon”,
he thought.
With a devious smile, he said, “Well my good friend,
since we are heading in the same direction, we can
walk together to Mr. Turtle’s farm. In fact, you are so
tiny Mrs. Ant, you will need assistance to carry the
basket.”
“That’s a great idea! You are indeed a good friend,’’ said
Mrs. Ant.

They both hurried along the path to Mr. Turtle’s
farm. On their way, they saw lady bugs, grasshoppers,
rabbits, rats and birds. Compared to these animals,
the two insects were like pumpkin seeds. They finally
arrived at Mr. Turtle’s house, and stood in front of his
brown wooden door. The roof of the house was made
of hay, while the walls were made of mud. The house
was constructed by Mr. Turtle’s beaver friends. Mr. Bee
stretched out his thin hairy hands and knocked twice.
It took Mr. Turtle approximately six minutes to answer
the door. When he did, he slightly opened it and took
a peek. In a stern voice Mr. Turtle asked, “What do you
want?”
Mr. Bee stepped back hurriedly and pushed Mrs. Ant
to the front of the door.
“Good afternoon, Mr. Turtle, I am here to ask for some
assistance”, replied Mrs. Ant.
“What is the assistance which you seek?” asked Mr.
Turtle.
“I am asking if you can find it in your kind heart to
donate a few of your fruits and vegetables to my
infirmary. My husband is ill and is unable to scout for
food to help feed my patients”, replied Mrs. Ant. “What
about him?” asked Mr. Turtle? Mr. Bee looked up in
displeasure.
“He cannot be speaking to me in that stern manner,” he
muttered to himself. He held his little head high with
confidence, flexed his little wings and responded. “I am
Mrs. Ant’s assistant at the infirmary. I am here to assist
my employer by carrying the food back to her house.”
Mr. Turtle stared at him for a few seconds and said. “I
have visited the infirmary multiple times and I have
never once seen you with my old eyes.”
“Mr. Turtle, I am happy that you have mentioned the
word ‘old’. Have you ever visited the eye doctor?”
asked Mr. Bee. Mr. Turtle turned to his small wooden
desk and slowly picked up his glasses.
“Oh yes, I have, sir,” replied Mr. Turtle.
“Also, Mr. Turtle did you attend the Justice Academy?
“Well, no I have not. Why?” asked Mr. Turtle.
“Oh. I was just wondering who made you inspector,”
said Mr. Bee confidently.
“No one, Mr. Bee. I have a right to be dubious. I do not
need to be an inspector to ask questions or to challenge
people’s statements,” replied Mr. Turtle. “Tell me this,
Mr. Bee. Have you ever attended Pageantry
School?

“What sort of nonsensical question is that?” asked Mr.
Bee.
“Well, you are acting like a queen. Furthermore, I do
not have time for your foolery. Please, let us proceed to
the farm,” said Mr. Turtle.
Mrs. Ant walked silently behind Mr. Turtle as he led
them to the farm. Mr. Bee smiled a devious little smile,
pulled Mrs. Ant backwards and walked in front of her.
Mrs. Ant wondered when she had ever asked Mr. Bee
to be an assistant at her infirmary. The thought quickly
faded as a mountain of fruits and vegetables came into
view.
On Mr. Turtle’s farm there were carrots, lettuce,
tomatoes, potatoes, cabbages and sweet peppers
situated on the left. While, to the right there were two
miniature golden apple trees, three miniature
grafted mango trees, one orange tree and a watermelon
garden. Further ahead, dancing in the wind stood the
lovely snapdragons. Instantly, Mr. Bee’s tongue began
to salivate. He immediately took flight. Mr. Turtle,
who had a walking stick, swiftly raised it and without
hesitation swung it in front of Mr. Bee. This stopped
him in mid-flight and all he saw now was an ancient
brown stick that smelled like tomatoes.
“Where are you flying off to, Mr. Bee?” asked Mr.
Turtle.
“I was just heading to see the snapdragons. They are so
beautiful, Mr. Turtle,” said Mr. Bee.
“Yes, I am aware. However, you stated earlier that you
are here to assist Mrs. Ant,” replied Mr. Turtle.
“That is indeed correct, Mr. Turtle,” said Mrs. Ant.
She turned to Mr. Bee “let us head over to the plum
tomatoes, they look so delicious.” Mr. Bee stared at
Mrs. Ant for a few seconds and mumbled under his
breath in dissatisfaction.
Mr. Turtle returned to his house for a basket, while
Mrs. Ant and Mr. Bee headed to the tomato garden.
In the garden, Mrs. Ant walked towards one of trees
that was covered with juicy red tomatoes. She turned
to face Mr. Bee, “You are so small. How are you going
to assist me with carrying all of these vegetables and
fruits?”
“My sweet friend, I am as strong as an elephant and a
rhinoceros combined,” boasted Mr. Bee.
She stared at him for a second, “You are a peculiar bee.
Mr. Bee why did you tell Mr. Turtle that you are my
assistant? I cannot recall ever hiring you, and you have
never visited my infirmary not even once”.
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“Oh dear Mrs. Ant. Do you have amnesia? Please,
don’t tell me that you are losing your mind. That will
make me so sad. I stood in front of you with tears and
begged for that job” said Mr. Bee with a face of sorrow.
Mr. Turtle appeared alongside Mrs. Ant with a
medium sized straw basket. He placed the basket
beside Mrs. Ant, and Mr. Bee immediately flew up to
the tomato tree and began picking and dropping the
tomatoes into the basket. Mr. Turtle left them both and
ambled on to pick a few of the grafted mangoes. In
the front of the tomato trees were sweet peppers. Mrs.
Ant advised Mr. Bee to pick a few and headed in Mr.
Turtle’s direction.
After picking the sweet peppers he spotted the
snapdragons. He was staring at the plants for so long,
that he envisioned them waving at him to come and
join them. He slyly looked to his left and then to his
right, and flew to the snapdragons. He took a sip of
the sweet nectar and picked several of the plants, and
brought them back to the basket. He was going to take
some home and plant them in his back yard. He put
the plants at the bottom of the basket and placed the
tomatoes and sweet peppers on top.
Mrs. Ant returned along with Mr. Turtle and placed
six mangoes in the basket. At that time Mr. Bee had
the urge to visit the washroom, so Mr. Turtle gave him
directions. Mr. Turtle picked up the basket and set it at
the door for Mr. Bee, tying a rope around the handle
to make it easier for Mr. Bee to lift. When Mr. Bee
returned, he grabbed the rope and lifted the basket.
On their journey back, Mr. Bee began concocting a
plan, while Mrs. Ant hummed the song “The Ants Go
Marching” under her breath. Mr. Bee stared at Mrs.
Ant as she moved in time to the nursery rhyme. This
to him seemed peculiar, but he accepted her weirdness
and proceeded with his plan. He dropped the basket,
pointed at Mrs. Ant and began screaming. Mrs. Ant
jumped and placed her tiny hands on her chest.
“What’s the matter, Mr. Bee?”
“Are you telling me that you did not see that?” asked
Mr. Bee.
“See what?” asked Mrs. Ant looking behind her.
“Please, don’t tell me that you are as blind as Mr.
Turtle,” said Mr. Bee.
Mrs. Ant looked at Mr. Bee with bewilderment.
Another scream left Mr. Bee’s little mouth and again he
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pointed towards Mrs. Ant. She looked quickly looked
behind her.
“What is it Mr. Bee?” asked Mrs. Ant.
“In the bushes to your right, Mrs. Ant. There is an
injured ant in the bushes. The ant is approximately
twenty steps to the north of you,” said Mr. Bee.
Mrs. Ant immediately took off into the bushes to
help the injured ant. This was when Mr. Bee made his
escape, leaving poor Mrs. Ant all to herself in the tall
bushes. Mrs. Ant began walking back to where she left
Mr. Bee, speaking very loudly as she got close. “Mr.
Bee, I have counted my steps and I have not seen any
injured ant. I even went past the number of steps you
told me to, and still no one”. She finally arrived at the
spot where she had left Mr. Bee, but neither he nor the
basket was anywhere to be found. Feeling disappointed
she headed back to Mr. Turtle’s house.
It had been twenty minutes since Mr. Bee and Mrs.
Ant had left the farm, when Mr. Turtle heard two tiny
knocks on the door. He walked towards the door and
took a peek. There standing with tears streaming down
her face, was Mrs. Ant.
“Oh Mr. Turtle, you can’t believe what just occurred,”
she cried.
“Oh child, please come in. There is no need for the
water works,” said Mr. Turtle.
She entered and sat on one of the couches. She waited
until Mr. Turtle was already seated, and then tearfully
relayed the story to him. He listened and slowly
handed her a handkerchief.
“Child, I knew that you will not make it too far with
that deceitful bee. While he was in the bathroom, and
you were busy looking at my paintings, I searched
the basket and discovered many of my snapdragons
underneath the fruits and vegetables we picked. I
immediately replaced the snapdragons with stinging
nettles before he came back. When you both left, I
journeyed back into the farm and picked more of the
fruits and vegetables. I just knew you would be back”,
he explained. He then pointed to two baskets on her
right.
Mrs. Ant shook her head in disbelief and covered her
tiny face with her tiny hands. There immediately came
two heavy knocks on the door. Mr. Turtle shouted
“enter “and there stood two beavers ready and willing
to take her and the produce home. As she walked to

the door, she said “Mr. Turtle, that deceitful bee will
get what’s coming”. Mr. Turtle chuckled and agreed.
“Yes he will Mrs. Ant. Yes he will”.

Recipe Corner
RED WINE INFUSED HERBED
CHICKEN THIGHS/DRUMSTICKS IN A
SAVOURY TOMATO SAUCE
By Margarita Ells
Primary Teacher Education 2018-2020

POVERTY IS AN IMPEDIMENT TO
MAINTAINING A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
By Amanda Toppin
TVET Education 2018-2020
Poverty is indeed an impediment to maintaining a
healthy lifestyle,
Finance plays a pivotal role in whether a person lives
or dies,
Factors such as cost of living, cost of healthcare and
lack of employment are some impediments.
The cost of healthcare blocks the poor from getting
optimal service,
It may be an Ovarian cyst,
Finance is the main trick,
Critics may say “ visit clinics the service is free”
But is it quality?
The poor better have strong faith ,
Because they would have to sit down and wait.
The cost of healthy food is so high,
The poor cannot maintain a healthy lifestyle,
The cheapest food is on their shopping list,
Not carrots, lettuce and fish.
Some may say they can grow their own food and
consume healthy.
I must say that maintaining crops is quite costly
Where will the impoverished find so much money?
No job, so no regular income,
The poor watch how they spend because of insufficient
funds,
Others may say buy vegetables in small portion
But being poor means they have to ration.
Poverty definitely is a barrier to maintain a healthy
lifestyle,
Money runs the world so the poor may die,
The cost of healthcare, cost of food and lack of
employment , impede the poor from maintaining a
healthy lifestyle.

Ingredients:
1/2 cup local green seasoning
(should contain chives, flavour peppers etc)
1/2 lemon or lime
1tsp fresh rosemary
1 tsp thyme fresh or dried
1 tbsp fresh or dried basil leaves
1 tsp Cajun seasoning
2 tbsp. grated garlic
1 tbsp. grated ginger
1 medium onion (finely diced)
2 tsp sea salt
1 tbsp paprika
1 tbsp black pepper
1 can of tomato sauce
1 large tomato (diced)
4 pieces of chicken leg quarts
3 medium Irish potatoes
2 cups of your favourite bottle of red wine

Directions:
•

Wash chicken thighs and drumsticks thoroughly.
Remove the skins and squeeze half of a lemon to
“cut the fresh”.
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•

Season the chicken with rosemary, thyme, cajun
seasoning, black pepper, paprika, onion, garlic,
ginger, basil, sea salt and 1/2 cup of local green
seasoning.

•

Massage herbs into the chicken pieces.
Alternatively, the chicken can be left to marinate
overnight.

•

Peel potatoes and cut into chunks. Set aside.

•

Place chicken and potatoes into deep saucepan on
low heat. Add 1 1/2 cups of water. Cover and allow
to cook for about 20 minutes.

•

Poke chicken and potatoes to test for a soft texture
and ensure juices run clear from chicken.

•

Add diced tomatoes and tomato sauce to the
chicken and potatoes. Cover pan and allow to
simmer for another 6 minutes.

•

Remove the lid and poke holes in the chicken with
a fork.

•

Finally, using a basting brush baste chicken thighs
and drums with 1/2 cup of your red wine and add
1 1/2 cups to the chicken. Simmer on low heat for
5 minutes.

CHOCOLATE COCOA CAKE
By Amanda Topping
TVET Education 2018-2020

Recipe:
250 grams plain flour					
400 grams caster sugar				
2 teaspoons bicarbonate of soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
85 grams unsweetened cocoa powder
1 pinch salt
140 grams margarine
450 milliliters boiling water
2 eggs (beaten)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Method:

Bon
appetit!
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1.Preheat oven to 180 C / Gas 4.
2.Grease and flour a 20x30cm tin.
3.Sift together the flour, sugar, bicarbonate of soda,
baking powder, cocoa and salt. Set aside.
4.Melt the margarine in the boiling water, then stir
into the flour mixture until blended. Beat in the
eggs, then stir in the vanilla.
5.Pour cake mixture into prepared tin. Bake in the
prheated oven for 30 minutes, or until a skewer
inserted into the center of the cake comes out clean.
Allow to cool.

My DTE Experience

By Travis Henry
Secondary Teacher Education 2017-2019

By Dianna Cain
Early Childhood Education 2019-2021

I came to receive an Associate degree but left with
so much more. My tenure at the DTE was an out of
this world experience, to say the least. At this noble
institution excellence is average, as we were taught
never to settle for mediocrity. The DTE instilled certain
values in me that I will forever use as my compass
throughout life. Students’ council, sporting activities,
school picnics, study groups and meet and greet
sessions represent the holistic approach emphasized
by this Division. Never will I forget how this place has
molded me. Thank you DTE, you changed my life!

My DTE Experience thus far has been exciting, eye
opening and informative. Though we have been
bombarded by past and present students and lecturers
about the tedious and intense workload ahead of us, I
have been thrilled and quite fascinated with the new
information that we have received to date. The final
year students have welcomed us with much warmth
and friendliness, encouraging us to press on, and we
look forward to two years of hard work and learning,
of course with some fun in between. I wish the DTE all
the very best and 55 more years of training the nation’s
educators!

By Maria Ollivierre
Early Childhood Education 2019-2021
Reality sank in quickly! I was now a student of the
Division of Teacher Education.
Orientation week was welcoming with campus tours,
lectures on how to get through our two years and what
was expected of us as teachers in training. Meeting the
lecturers and actually starting work was actually nerve
wracking; but they made me realize it was ok and that
they are there if we needed them. I particularly like
the school visit aspect of the timetable that we recently
started as it gives us a feel of what to expect when we
go out, sooner rather than later.

By Ronnie Richardson
Secondary Teacher Education 2017-2019
I entered the DTE as an in-service teacher having
taught for 8 years at Bishop’s College Kingstown prior
to attending. For me, the experience at DTE was a
thrilling and fun filled one that was nothing like what
I was exposed to on the job. At the DTE, I learned
how to properly plan and prepare for my classes. I
was given an opportunity to sore as a leader being the
president of the Students’ Council. I was also given an
opportunity to form bonds with complete strangers
whom I now count as family. To me DTE was/is a
home away from home.

My
DTE
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Staff of the Division of Teacher Education
2019-2020

Front Row: left to right- Harriette Da Silva (Dean), Kendra King-Snagg, Marise Butler, Ann HamiltonDopwell
Back Row: left to right- Roderick Mc Kree, Ian Williams, Samantha Porter, Godwin James (Vice Dean)
Missing from photo: Karen Thomas
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DTE Cohorts 2017 - 2021
Associate Degree in Early
Childhood Education
2017-2019
SURNAME

FIRST NAME

BACCHUS
BACCHUS
BASCOMBE-HAYNES
BASCOMBE
BAPTISTE
BIDDY-BENGY
BLUCHER
BRISTOL
CRUICKSHANK
DE SHONG-NICHOLS
FERGUS
FERNANDEZ
FRIDAY
GURLEY
HARVEY
HOYTE
JACKSON
JACOBS-GRECIA
JAMES
JOSLYN
LITTLE
LONDON
LORRAINE
LOWMAN-NIMBLETT
MATTHEWS
NANTON
REECE
RODNEY
TOUSSAINT
WILLIAMS-DURRANT
WYNNE

Jeussana
Anmonese
Sharalyn
Modica
Shenell
Hazel-Ann
Carisa
Shane
Janille
Suenique
Clemica
Jverne
Marcella
Makellia
Verona
Jozan
Sophia
Donna
Juliette
Chericia
Jolene
Williesha
Shameala
Martha
Aria
Curlene
Kaywana
Benisha
Gaius
Clyornique
Shenelle

Early Childhood Education 2017-2019
Front row left to right: Mrs Harriette Da Silva-Dean,
Juliette James, Makellia Gurley, Marcella Friday,
Martha Lowman-Nimblett, Anmonese Bacchus-Ross,
Janille Cruickshank, Suenique Deshong-Nicholls,
Joleen Little, Dr Godwin James-Vice Dean
Middle row left to right: Benesha Rodney, Shameala
Lorraine, Williesha London, Carisa Blucher, HazelAnn Biddy-Bengy, Modica Bascombe, Jozan Hoyte.
Back Row left to right: Sophia Jackson, Sharalyn
Bacombe-Haynes, Curlene Nanton-Blake, Shane
Bristol, Shenelle Wynne,Chericia Joslyn, Aria
Matthews
Missing from photo: Gaius Toussaint, Clyornique
Williams-Durrant, Jeussana Bacchus, Verona Harvey,
Donna Jacobs-Grecia, Shenell Baptiste, Kaywana
Reece, Jvern Fernandez

Associate Degree in
Secondary Teacher
Education 2017-2019
SURNAME

FIRST NAME

AUSTIN
BALLANTYNE
BOSTWICK
BROWNE
BROWNE

Tenille
Sharelle
Wilfred
Anasha
Coreen
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BULLOCK
COLLIS
DANIEL
DAVY
FRANCIS
FREDERICK
HAYNES
HENRY
JACK
JOHN
LOUIE
NOEL
PIERRE

Samantha
Deniesh
Veneisha
Okeisha
Joreen
Sheldon
Kahm
Travis
Johanna
Laurie
Danvielle
Beshara
Shannell

QUESTELLES
RICHARDSON
RICHARDSON
ROBERTSON
SAMPSON
STAPLETON
THOMAS
THOMPSON
WILSON
WOODS
YORKE
ADAMS

Vacquel
Kelroy
Ronnie
Rozelle
Zarine
Adrian
Moesha
Kennica
Thrisha
Shenlyn
La Donna
Anella

Secondary Teacher Education
2017-2019
Front row left to right: Mrs
Harriette Da Silva- Dean,
Smantha Bullock, Tisha Wilson,
Danvielle Louie, Moesha
Thomas, Wilfred Bostwick,
Shannelle Pierre, La Donna
Yorke, Shenlyn Woods, Zarine
Sampson, Dr Godwin James-Vice
Dean
Middle row left to right: Tenille
Austin, Adrian Stapleton, Anasha
Browne, Okeisha Davy, Veneisha
Daniel, Johanna Jack, Sharelle
Ballantyne, Ronnie Richardson

Primary One 2018-2020
Front row left to right: Linchia
Phillips. Anna-Morie Daniel-Lee,
Semonique Williams, Sylbert
Williams, Dr Godwin James
(Vice Dean), Margarita Ells,
Sheridon Cato-Johnson, Lauricia
Clarke, Kedesha Browne.
Middle row left to right:
LesronPope, Shevorn John,
Kieran Browne, Josian Woods,
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Zonesha Ashton, Megan
Ollivierre, Zhavrold Samuel.
Back row left to right: Akeel
Jack, Francisca Sam, Nasha King,
Zanique Henry, Keitha Mc Caul,
Marcianne Samuel, Phylicia
Frederick, Tishorn Smart,
Marlon St. John.
Missing from photo: Melony
McNichols

Back row left to right: Kelroy
Richardson, Vacquel Questelles,
Kennica Thompson, Lourie John,
Beshara Noel, Sheldon Frederick,
Travis Henry.
Missing from photo: Coreen
Browne, Deneish Collis, Joreen
Francis, Kahm Haynes, Roselle
Robertson, Anella Adams

Associate Degree in Primary Teacher Education
2018-2020
SURNAME

		FIRST NAME

SURNAME

		FIRST NAME

ASHTON			Kenique
SAMUEL			Lenora
ASHTON			Zonesha
SAMUEL			Marcianne
BROWNE			Kedesha
SAMUEL			Zhavrold
BROWNE			Kieran
SEALES			Alvin
BUTLER			Shameca
SIMMONS			Moesha
CATO-JOHNSON		
Sheridon
SMART			Tishorn
CHARLES			La Donna
SMITH			Esther
CLARKE			Lauricia
ST.JOHN			Marlon
CUFFY			Tameka
WILLIAMS			Jemmel
DANIEL-LEE			Anna- Morie
WILLIAMS			Semonique
DERRICK			Jonique
WILLIAMS			Shadell
ELLS				Margarita
WILLIAMS			Sylbert
FREDERICK			Phylicia
WOODS			Josian
FORDE			Jenique
FOYE				Shavorn
HENRY			Zanique
GABRIEL- RAGGUETTE Trisiel
GLYNN			Shavorn
JACK				Akeel
JOHN				Otrisha
JOHN				Phil-Ann
JOHN				Shevorn
JOHN				Velencia
KING				Nasha
KING				Zelina
Primary Two 2018-2020
LETTEEN			Akeira
MC CAUL			Keitha
Front row left to right: Jemmel Williams, La Donna Charles,
MC NICHOLLS		
Melony
Tameka Cuffy, Shameca Butler, Zelina King, Esther Smith, Trisiel
MODESTE			Kircia
Gabriel-Ragguette, Jonique Derrick, Kenique Ashton,
OLLIVIERRE			Megan
Middle row left to right: Sigourney Quow, Phil-Ann John, Lenora
PAUL-KAMARA		 Abigail
Samuel, Dr Godwin James (Vice Dean), Kircia Modest, Jenique
PHILLIPS			Linchia
Forde, Alvin Seales, Shavorn Foye,
POPE				Lesron
QUOW			Sigourney Back row left to right: Abigail Paul-Kamara, Otrisha John, Akeira
SAM				Francisca Letten, Ashanta Samuel, Shevorn Glynn, Moesha Simmons,
SAMUEL			Ashanta Velencia John, Shadell Williams
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Associate Degree in Technical Vocational Education
and Training (TVET) 2018-2020
SURNAME			

FIRST NAME

BROWNE			Asborne
CAESAR			Fay-Ann
CAMPBELL			Desla
CHARLES			Danica
CYRUS			Raxel
DURRANT			Arielle
GEORGE			Apacha
HARRY			Melvisha
HARRY			Skip
TOPPIN			Amanda

SURNAME

		FIRST NAME

HOLDER			Lesrie
JACOBS			Nakita
LAVIA			Jessica
PROVIDENCE		 Kashica
ROACHE			Rachel
SEALES			Nickisha
SEATON			Linda
SHORTTE			Zonelle
STEPHENS- FORBES
Claudia
TEXEIRA			Dillroy

Technical and Vocation Education and Training 2018-2020
Front row left to right: (Sashan John 2018/19 ), Linda Seaton, Kashica Providence, Dillroy Texeira, FayAnn Caesar, Raxell Cyrus, Nickisha Seales
Middle row left to right: Desla Campbell, Arielle Durrant, Zonelle Shortte, Lesrie Holder Jessica Lavia,
Asborne Browne, Claudia Stephens-Forbes.
Back row left to right: Skip Harry, Amanda Toppin, Apacha George, Dr Godwin James (Vice Dean),
Danica Charles, Rachel Roache, Nakita Jacobs, Melvisha Harry
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Associate Degree in Early Childhood Education
2019-2021
SURNAME			

FIRST NAME

BAILEY			Kaulan
BAILEY			Vennica
BAPTISTE			Kimberley
BAPTISTE			Zoleen
BRERETON			Sabrina
CADOUGAN			Anakie
CAIN				Dianna
CHARLES			Jonell
COOMBS			Jean-nate
EDWARDS			Judean
EDWARDS			Kizannie
GORDON			Catherine
HARRY-JACKSON		
Jonelle
HAYWOOD			Rolesia
JACKSON			Rosine
JAMES			Keithaa
JOBE				Arusia

SURNAME			FIRST NAME
JOHN				Latisha
JOHN				Nadicia
JOHN				Vashieka
JOHNSON			Erenise
KING-CAMBRIDGE
Shonika
LAIDLOW-YOUNG		
Tony
LAVIA			Vanique
LEWIS-DASILVA		
Marva
MALCOLM			Si’ Mon
NERO				Cassian
OLIVER			Rishad
OLLIVIERRE			Maria
PETERS			Latoya
SPRING			Sherry-Ann
WELCOME			Shantell
WILLIAMS			Anika
WOODLEY			Newohna

Early Childhood Education 2019-2021
Front row left to right: Kimberly Baptiste, Arusia Jobe, Erenise Johnson, Jonell Charles, Vennica Bailey,
Shonica King-Cambridge, Si’ Mon Malcolm, Marva Lewis-Da Silva, Tony Laidlow-Young
Middle row left to right: Vanique Lavia, Nadicia John, Shantell Welcome, Jean-Nate Coombs, Jonell
Harry-Jackson, Kizannie Edwards, Newohna Woodley
Middle row left to right: Cathrine Gordon, Latoya Peters, Rolesia Haywood, Cassian Nero, Sherrry-Ann
Spring, Keithaa James, Dianna Caine, Sabrina Brereton
Back row left to right: Zoleen Baptiste, Latisha John, Maria Ollivierre, Kaulan Bailey, Rosine Jackson,
Rishad Oliver, Anakie Cadougan
Missing from photo: Vashika John, Judean Edwards, Anika Williams
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Associate Degree in Secondary Teacher Education
SURNAME

			FIRST NAME

ALEXANDER-HOLDER		
Fransisca
BALLANTYNE			Perecia
BASCOMBE				Shanika
BEST					Alisa
BOBB					Lafiesha
BOBB					Olvita
CAINE				Cadeshe
CAINE				Subrina
DABRELL				Jasique
FRANCIS				Josemonia
FRANKLYN 				Rochelle
GELLIZEAU				Alicia
GORDON				Aurie
HOOPER				Trina
JN-BAPTISTE			Kianna

SURNAME			FIRST NAME
LABORDE			Cassanna
LOCKHART			Whennecia
MAY				Godwin
MURRAY			Deshia
NELSON			Andresha
NICHOLS			Kenica
OTTLEY			Jeylanie
PETERS			Lynda
ROBERTS			Devante
ROBERTS			Randall
ROSS				Akelia
TRIMMINGHAM		
Mikelle
WALKER			Monifa
WYLLIE			Fleurisia
HAMILTON			Avadil

Secondary Education 2019-2021
Front Row left to right: Trina Hooper, Fleurisia Wyllie, Perecia Ballantyne, Aurie Gordon, Alicia
Gellizeau, Godwin May, Lynda Peters, Kiana Jn Baptiste, Shanika Bascombe, Rochelle Franklyn,
Middle Row left to right: Avadil Hamilton, Alicia Best, Cadeshe Cain, Randall Roberts, Jasique Dabrell,
Josmonia Francis, Whennecia Lockhart,Olvita Bobb, Cassana La Borde,
Back Row left to right: Deshia Murray, Fransisca Alexander-Holder, Akelia Ross, Monifa Walker, Devante
Roberts, Andrisha Nelson, Jeylani Ottley, Mikelle Trimmingham, Lafisha Bobb
Missing from photo: Kenica Nichols, Subrina Caine
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Feature Address on the 55th Anniversary theme:
Learning from the Past, Celebrating the Moment,
Shaping the Future
Delivered by: R. Reynold Murray Ph. D
Teachers’ College Class of 1973.
The past is inextricably linked to the future by the now,
to separate the past from the future is to remove the
now, then tonight is just a dream, we don’t exist.
The poet William Wordsworth captures the essence of
this celebration in his poem the Rainbow:
My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky:
So was it when my life began;
So is it now I am a man;
So be it when I shall grow old,
Or let me die!
The Child is father of the Man;
And I could wish my days to be
Bound each to each by natural piety.
Wordsworth would prefer to die than to leave the
past behind. The exhilaration experienced by the first
cohort of the Teachers’ College, students and Tutors,
must not be allowed to fizzle out. The excitement I felt
when I was accepted to College still lingers – I was the
first generation of my family in a tertiary educational
institution.
Please pardon my frequent mention or reference to
College; I know that it is now the Division of Teacher
Education but in my day it was College. There was
no Technical College, no A level College or Medical
College, just College, Teachers College. Fifty-five years
later things have changed and I respect that.
Over the past 55 years life on earth has changed
significantly
Today, humans extract more from the earth than ever
before
•
•
•

60 billion tons of non-renewable resources 		
from the earth.
Population doubling over 50 years
The per person consumption of materials up 15%

•
•
•

•

since 1980.
Urban area doubled since 1992 and half of
agricultural expansion was into tropical forests.
Fishing now covers over half the ocean.
Since 1980, greenhouse emissions doubled, raising
average global temperature by at least 0.7 degrees
and plastic pollution increased ten-fold.
Over 80% of global wastewater is discharged into
the environment without treatment

What does the future hold for humans, for SVG, for
teacher education?
Over the 55 years of the existence of this institution
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SVG became an independent nation with its own
constitution. A referendum for constitutional reform
failed but now a new assault is being mounted against
the constitution and our value system. The nation is
founded on the belief in the supremacy of God yet we
are hell bent on removing elements of God’s law from
the laws of SVG.
We have seen the death of political parties, trade
unions, financial institutions (insurance companies
and banks), the arrowroot industry, the banana
industry and the sugar industry; yet, the Teachers’
College has survived.
College has a track record of making significant
impacts on the world around us, exporting teaches
to Canada, the United States of America and mother
England. College left an indelible print on my life.
It has served multiple generations and continues to
serve. These are the Characteristics of a visionary
institution. Jim Collins will say it was built to last.
When institutions are built around core values instead
of people they survive and last for many generations. A
Core Value at College was the search for knowledge –
Finding your voice, the search for truth, understanding
the world. Eureka !! a common refrain echoed at
College.
We competed hard but we learnt comraderie, we held
each other so that no one was left behind. At College,
we pursued knowledge for the sake of knowledge; a
point I felt compelled to make while serving on the
curriculum review committee of the UWI, Cave Hill
Campus in 2006.
As we shape the future, let us take some lessons
from the past. While a student at College, my
group was asked to write a paper on a Caribbean
Leader we admired. My choice was Prime Minister
Forbes Burnham of Guyana. I was impacted by an
independent message he delivered in Linden. He
said “now we shall own Guyana, assistance we will
welcome, partnership we will appreciate, but the
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show is ours, we will determine the final outcomes
….” It is time we own our education process, take the
education revolution and work it. There are failed
elements of the education revolution that we must
revisit. The revolution is not in the number of school
places available, it is not in the number of computers in
schools, it is not in the presence of school buses.
The revolution must to be in the minds of our students
who must use revolutionary strategies and technology
to create a better life for all and not for “selfies”.
We must become global in our outlook but be
cognizant that according to Shridath Ramphal
“Globalization involves enlarged opportunities as well
as heightened dangers”. Ralph Gonsalves posits that
“Globalization limits the capacity of governments to
make vital decisions on critical issues in the political
economy”, this is enlightenment not deterrent.
Age 55 is no longer retirement; it is the beginning of
new careers. College at 55 must position itself on the
launch pad for new adventures, take a fresh guard and
keep batting. College must see itself as
responsible for the education of our people propelled
by the admonition of Prime Minister Gonsalves who
believes that “An insufficiency of virtue, that is to say
the lack of sufficiency of individual and collective selfmastery in the political systems of Caribbean countries
undermine the efficacy of any desirable reformed
structure of governance. Newer and more democratic
forms of governance cannot thrive in a milieu where
the lowest common denominator of the people’s
instincts or inferior passions drives public discourse or
public policy. Those who are untutored or unlearned in
a core of tried and tested values grounded in the mores
and ennobling ethos, spirit and being of our Caribbean
civilization cannot be permitted to delineate the
contour and prescribe the specifics of new and better
good governance structures”.
Congratulations to the men and women carrying the
torch for College. You are the guardian of our future,
an elite battalion; with ‘26 willing soldiers’ you
can do it.

55th Anniversary Honourees:
Ms Imogene Francois and Mrs Rhona Sardine
Ms. Francois’ biography, delivered on the night
of the lecture
Ms. Imogene Francois
In her words Ms Francois states that, “Teaching
was not originally my chosen profession. I
stumbled into it when my mother asked the
Head Teacher at Stubbs Primary School to get
me ‘a little teaching job’. A couple of days before
returning to Emmanuel High School to complete
my secondary education, I became a pupil
teacher”.
She was placed to teach with one Mrs. Anderson.
She discovered that teaching was what she
wanted to be her life’s work. As a pre-trained
teacher she obtained solid on the job training by
Ms. Imogene Francois (left) and Mrs. Rhona
Sardine
She served the institution as Deputy Principal
from

Ms. Imogene Francois (left) and Mrs. Rhona Sardine

Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Cabral and Mrs. Doreen RogersThomas. Her academic development was continued at
the Stubbs Pupil Teacher Centre and during Saturday
and evening classes in Kingstown.
She graduated from the St. Vincent Teachers’ College
in 1969 and was placed at the Kingstown Gov’t School
(Stoney Grounds). She then obtained a professional
Teacher’s Certificate in the teaching of English from
UWI, Mona in 1973 and was posted at the Kingstown
Pupil Teacher Centre as English and General Studies
teacher.
In 1978 Ms Francois obtained a B. Ed degree,
specialising in Teacher Education and was appointed
Graduate Lecturer in Education at the St. Vincent
Teachers’ College. In 1982 she successfully completed
the MA in Education at the University of Leeds in
England, specialising in Psychology of Education and
Curriculum Development.
Ms. Francois was attached to the St. Vincent Teachers’

College for 19 years until her retirement in 1997.
1985. While at the college she worked as tutor for
Commonwealth of Learning assisting students
pursuing their Master’s degree in Distance Education
from Indira Ghandi University in India.
Her teaching career did not end with retirement and
she was and is still actively engaged in a number of
endeavours:
-Part time lecturer in Education to students being
trained for Secondary schools at the then Teachers’
College
-Teacher for English to secretarial students at the
Technical College; local consultant in programme to
upgrade the curriculum and improve delivery to senior
classes at primary schools throughout St. Vincent.
-Tutor in the Commonwealth Diploma in Youth
Development programme.
-Teaching literacy classes with Adult Education unit.
-In 2007 she developed a programme in Life skills and
supervised its delivery in various centres including the
female prison.
-From 2010 – 2012 she was a teacher at Summit School
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in Glen teaching English in their secondary division.
-She still assists individuals needing academic help but
now-a-days she works mainly in senior church groups.

This evening we honour Mrs Imogene Francois.

Mrs Sardines’ biography, delivered on the night of the
lecture
Mrs Rhona Sardine
Mrs. Rhona Sardine was born on the island of Petite
Martinique which is part of the tri-island state of
Grenada, Carriacou and Petite Martnique. She had
her early education at the Petite Martinique Roman
Catholic School. Since there is no secondary school
on Petite Martinique she went on to Grenada for
secondary education where she attended the St.
Joseph’s Convent, Grenada. She obtained her teacher
education at the St. Vincent Teachers’ College. Mrs.
Sardine then earned a Bachelor of Education degree
from the University of Sterling, Scotland.
Mrs. Sardine’s teaching career began just after
completing secondary school. She taught at the Petite
Martinique Roman Catholic School. When she later
migrated to Bequia she taught at the Paget Farm
Government School. Her teaching career also saw her
working at the Kingstown Preparatory School, the St.
Joseph’s Convent Kingstown, and the Union Island
Secondary School. At the tertiary level, she taught at
the St. Vincent Technical College for thirteen (13)
years and at the St. Vincent Teachers’ College now the
Division of Teacher Education for sixteen (16) years.
She retired from the Division of Teacher Education in
2008 as the Vice Dean.
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Mrs. Sardine receiving her award from Dr Godwin
James, Vice Dean, DTE
Mrs. Sardine is now happily retired to interior and
exterior decorating of her house. It should be noted
that she loves her garden and her dogs.

This evening we honour Mrs. Rhona Sardine.

55th Anniversary Events
Thanksgiving Service, Kingstown Methodist Church,-Monday, 23rd September, 2019 Open Day, Friday September 27th, 2019
A Conversation with Pre-Service Teachers, Shaping our Professional Experience: Qualities, Questins and Considerations, Thursday 10th October, 2019
Special Lecture, Thursday 17th October, 2019. Guest Speaker: Dr Reynold Murray Event of the Year (Tea Party),
Sunday, October 27th, 2019

Theme of the 55th Anniversary Celebrations submitted
by Moesha Thomas- Secondary 2017-2019
Learning from the past, Celebrating the Moment, Shaping the Future
Editorial Team
Miss. Marise Butler
Dr. Godwin James
Dr. Karen Thomas
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